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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

It's Only a Day Away! 
14 messages

Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 10:51 AM
Bcc: tull.laura@gmail.com

Dear members of the Class of 1998:
 
Reunion weekend starts tomorrow! I look forward to seeing many of you soon.
 
Thank you to those who have contributed to the Class of 1998 Reunion Gift. You are over a third of the way to your
$50,000 fundraising goal with $18,887 in gifts and pledges.
 
To join in the celebrations and make your 20th CUA Law Reunion gift today, please visit law.edu/give. If you would like to
pledge a future gift to count towards the 1998 reunion total, you may either respond to this email or fill out the online
pledge form.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Warm regards,
Lauren
 
--  

Lauren G. McDonald

Manager of Annual Giving and Stewardship

The Catholic University of America Columbus School of Law

Office of Development & Alumni Relations

(202) 319-4638

mcdonaldl@law.edu

 www.law.edu/give

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 12:46 PM
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Ka' Coyia Friend
<KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>

I am not a lawyer anymore.  Nor will i ever practice.  I quit in 2002. I wanted a future acting and working in production. I
will not hang out with people not into acting.  If your not an actor or into story telling we have nothing in common.  
 
I was thrown into an institution by Sag Aftra in 2012 and strapped to a hosoital bed for 24 hours.  I have an incurable
autoimmune disease and a yeast allergy. 
 
 
I have been gas lite.  Trolled by a stalker with 105 accounts.  And the asswholes I went to law school with told me to
handle the case myself when I quit law in 2002.  I also got told by Tim Campen flippantly that I passed the bar so i am
smart, ie ill be ok not being allowed tofinidhmy film certificate at SMC because they used the police to escort me off. 
https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM 
 

http://law.edu/give
https://www.law.edu/alumni/pledge-form/index.cfm
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I have proof that the woman I was told to.leave alone, i filed charges against her with the community college system and
quit a class the year before not to work with her.  Carrie Finklea.  Now I find she is Italian, ie Catholic, as is the lawyer for
SMC and Carrasco is Mexican.
 
The police were used to stop me completing a certificate in film production and that is the future I wanted in my life. I will
finish that certificate now. I do not want to be in the legal profession any more. I demanded the school give me at least my
certificate in editing and they did.  I am not just a lawyer.  I am a photographer, poet, actor, digital artist, script writer,editor,
director, pjotographer, film maker, & journalist.  And id be making more $ if my rights had not been violated and i was not
falsely manipulated by people using the police to gas lite me.  
 
You can tell Karl Larson, Tim Campen & Cabot Spencer Davis who asked me to watch the film Gan Lite that I am not
leaving Los Angeles.  
 
I was elected the ABA rep and the school saddled me with Chris Stephen, a misogynist cigar smoking jerk I caught
walking out of a strip club when we went to San Fran to rep the school.  Then there was Juan Roberto Gonzales who
start3d dating me my last year.  We went to a film together.  Echer echibit.  Salsa restaurant.  I studied in his apartment. 
Then he demanded I make him the ABA jr rep.  Then I realized he only asked me out because I was the ABA rep.  I
dumped him.  He would not leave me alone.  Dragged me to the school counselor while he terrified me.  I threw a book
against a wall while he goaded me to actually hit him with it, then said he would report me to the school for hitting him.  
 
I found out a year later tgat while I moved on and was dating Frank Koh and working on the Cali Bar and my thesis in
Performing Arts Management, JR told everyone I was upset over one date and the campus people not only believed it,
JR got elected to my position. 
 
Out here in Cali I worked on sets for 5 years and wanted a future in the industry.  I have a theater degree.  I have a
masters in performing arts   
 
I beat cancer in 2005 while making 16000 to 20000 a year full time as an extra.  I was liked on sets and i was happy. I
only needed 40000 a year to be financially stable.  I started taking classes on line to find a way to work in the new web
media with actors as I have a theater degree.
 
I wanted to build an acting career whipe building a career in the industry.  
 
I do not want a future with lawyers.  I woupd rather be dead. No therapist is going to make me dream of being a law
partner or having my own law firm.
 
Tim Campen told me i would have to leave Los Angeles to be an actor.  I fucking will not leave.  I hate our current Potus
and the GOP.  Campen actually said how does it feel to fight evil? Is not that what lawyers are supposed to do?
 
I do not want to pretend to be a happy lawyer because unless i can walk into sagaftra with my head up I want nothong to
do with anyone.  
 
I show up to a set for Shonda Rhimes Grays Anatomy to be told I am on.a list in 2008 8 months after I had an accident
and two weeks before the 3rd year anniversary of my mastectomy.  I fucking want to take my law degree and burn it..
 
I am an atheist now.  I will never respect CUA law again.  
 
I will never love a man who is a lawyer nor will i like myself if I can nkt be with the sag aftta community
 
I am being pushed to suicide. I earned my sag aftra card. You will never make me a lawyer.  You never make me the wife
of a lawyer.  If i can not be with the sag aftra community than I will not go to church or fight to survive.  
 
I will never ever be proud of being a fucking lawyer.  I want my rights back to.be with the industry I love because it the
only indistry I want to live to be a part of.  I want my life to be over if i can not be sag aftra.  
 
Kiss off   
 
And here is a clue for you.  Juan Roberto Gonzalez has an average penis.  Yeah our relationship was more than one
date.  Like Kavvenaugh though he sailed to victory.    
 I talked to psychologists with the Cali Bar back in 2003 2004 before starting to work on sets.  Professions who agteed
with me i needed to walk away from law and find a happier career.  So i get cut off from what I am good at and driven to
do?
 
I will not lie and say I really want to practice law because i am an animal forced to do what i despise to survive.  I am an
actor   I want a future where i can be an actor and work production & stay in LA because LA is my home even if i was not

http://to.be/
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born here
 
I did not cause an accident on a set and i.want my reputation back as being good on a set so i can do what i love.  I hate
life if i can not say I am a sag aftra actor.
 
http://lauraanntull.com/acting/?p=2101 
 
I have scripts i wanted to finish & characters i wanted to play, not cars or houses I wanted to buy or afucking man i
wanted to.be owned by.  I will never have a best friend if I can not be with sag aftra.  And if sagaftra has decided I
am.nltgood enough when there are no.talent requirements then they are pushing me to suicide & so has Tim Campen
with his flipmant what does it matter if i do not finish at SMC.  It is 10 years pf my life & i was an honor student there with
a GPA of 3.6. 
 
Please note I started taking classes in 2005 when I had breast cancer because i wanted to be responsible and get work in
production.  There are alumni here from my grad school. The former President of Paramount is an American Alumni. CUA
does not own the rights to my future.  
 
I will never have kids now because i did not want a fucking lawyer family and to.force my kids to be bitter lawyers amd not
be happy in life.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]
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To: tull.laura@gmail.com

Address not found

Your message wasn't delivered to aalredd@amglaw.com
because the address couldn't be found, or is unable to receive
mail.

The response was: 

550 Invalid recipient <aalredd@amglaw.com> (#5.1.1)
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Final-Recipient: rfc822; aalredd@amglaw.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; cluster5.us.messagelabs.com. (67.219.247.51, the server for 
 the domain amglaw.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 Invalid recipient <aalredd@amglaw.com> (#5.1.1) 
Last-Attempt-Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 12:46:55 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, "Ka' Coyia
Friend" <KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 12:46:35 -0700 
Subject: Re: It's Only a Day Away! 
I am not a lawyer anymore.  Nor will i ever practice.  I quit in 2002. I 
wanted a future acting and working in production. I will not hang out with 
people not into acting.  If your not an actor or into story telling we have 
nothing in common. 
 
I was thrown into an institution by Sag Aftra in 2012 and strapped to a 
hosoital bed for 24 hours.  I have an incurable autoimmune disease and a 
yeast allergy. 
 
 
I have been gas lite.  Trolled by a stalker with 105 accounts.  And the 
asswholes I went to law school with told me to handle the case myself when 
I quit law in 2002.  I also got told by Tim Campen flippantly that I passed 
the bar so i am smart, ie ill be ok not being allowed tofinidhmy film 
certificate at SMC because they used the police to escort me off. 
https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM 
 
I have proof that the woman I was told to.leave alone, i filed charges 
against her with the community college system and quit a class the year 
before not to work with her.  Carrie Finklea.  Now I find she is Italian, 
ie Catholic, as is the lawyer for SMC and Carrasco is Mexican. 
 
The police were used to stop me completing a certificate in film production 
and that is the future I wanted in my life. I will finish that certificate 
now. I do not want to be in the legal profession any more. I demanded the 
school give me at least my certificate in editing and they did.  I am not 
just a lawyer.  I am a photographer, poet, actor, digital artist, script 
writer,editor, director, pjotographer, film maker, & journalist.  And id be 
making more $ if my rights had not been violated and i was not falsely 
manipulated by people using the police to gas lite me. 
 
You can tell Karl Larson, Tim Campen & Cabot Spencer Davis who asked me to 
watch the film Gan Lite that I am not leaving Los Angeles. 
 
I was elected the ABA rep and the school saddled me with Chris Stephen, a 
misogynist cigar smoking jerk I caught walking out of a strip club when we 
went to San Fran to rep the school.  Then there was Juan Roberto Gonzales 
who start3d dating me my last year.  We went to a film together.  Echer 
echibit.  Salsa restaurant.  I studied in his apartment.  Then he demanded 
I make him the ABA jr rep.  Then I realized he only asked me out because I 
was the ABA rep.  I dumped him.  He would not leave me alone.  Dragged me 
to the school counselor while he terrified me.  I threw a book against a 
wall while he goaded me to actually hit him with it, then said he would 
report me to the school for hitting him. 

mailto:aalredd@amglaw.com
http://cluster5.us.messagelabs.com/
http://amglaw.com/
mailto:aalredd@amglaw.com
https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM
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I found out a year later tgat while I moved on and was dating Frank Koh and 
working on the Cali Bar and my thesis in Performing Arts Management, JR 
told everyone I was upset over one date and the campus people not only 
believed it, JR got elected to my position. 
 
Out here in Cali I worked on sets for 5 years and wanted a future in the 
industry.  I have a theater degree.  I have a masters in performing arts 
 
I beat cancer in 2005 while making 16000 to 20000 a year full time as an 
extra.  I was liked on sets and i was happy. I only needed 40000 a year to 
be financially stable.  I started taking classes on line to find a way to 
work in the new web media with actors as I have a theater degree. 
 
I wanted to build an acting career whipe building a career in the 
industry. 
 
I do not want a future with lawyers.  I woupd rather be dead. No therapist 
is going to make me dream of being a law partner or having my own law firm. 
 
Tim Campen told me i would have to leave Los Angeles to be an actor.  I 
fucking will not leave.  I hate our current Potus and the GOP.  Campen 
actually said how does it feel to fight evil? Is not that what lawyers are 
supposed to do? 
 
I do not want to pretend to be a happy lawyer because unless i can walk 
into sagaftra with my head up I want nothong to do with anyone. 
 
I show up to a set for Shonda Rhimes Grays 
----- Message truncated ----- 
 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 2:39 PM
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Ka' Coyia Friend
<KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>

As a sag aftra member I am supposed to be able to take workshops at AFI for $45 a year.  Most actprs fork out $200 a
month to teachers here  
https://www.sagaftra.org/laconservatory 
 
They banned me since 2012.
 
In DC the AFI classes are Free.  But i am.assuming i will not be allowed unless i have a full time law job and a fucking
narcissistic GOP Catholic husband.  
 
I would rather be a whore to an actor than the slave of the Catholic Law School community 
 
I would be making more $ if the misogyny had stopped and the gas lighting  If my acting career is dead I have nothing to
dream about and nothing to love about beating cancer.  You can take comments about living for a god and keep them in
church where they belong.  I am not living for a man who would force me into a life with no passion or freedom and where
my talents are never to be used.
 
I am not meant to be a lawyer.  And i was happy on sets. I did nothing wrong on a set and demand justice and my right
to.pursue a sag aftra acting career or there is no me lying ajd saying i want to.live to be a lawyer   
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden]
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To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
 
Final-Recipient: rfc822; aalredd@amglaw.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; cluster5.us.messagelabs.com. (67.219.251.50, the server for 
 the domain amglaw.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 Invalid recipient <aalredd@amglaw.com> (#5.1.1) 
Last-Attempt-Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 14:39:20 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, "Ka' Coyia
Friend" <KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 14:39:03 -0700 
Subject: Re: It's Only a Day Away! 
As a sag aftra member I am supposed to be able to take workshops at AFI for 
$45 a year.  Most actprs fork out $200 a month to teachers here 
https://www.sagaftra.org/laconservatory 
 
They banned me since 2012. 
 
In DC the AFI classes are Free.  But i am.assuming i will not be allowed 
unless i have a full time law job and a fucking narcissistic GOP Catholic 
husband. 
 
I would rather be a whore to an actor than the slave of the Catholic Law 
School community 
 
I would be making more $ if the misogyny had stopped and the gas lighting 
If my acting career is dead I have nothing to dream about and nothing to 
love about beating cancer.  You can take comments about living for a god 
and keep them in church where they belong.  I am not living for a man who 
would force me into a life with no passion or freedom and where my talents 
are never to be used. 
 
I am not meant to be a lawyer.  And i was happy on sets. I did nothing 
wrong on a set and demand justice and my right to.pursue a sag aftra acting 
career or there is no me lying ajd saying i want to.live to be a lawyer 
 
 
 
 
On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 12:46 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
> I am not a lawyer anymore.  Nor will i ever practice.  I quit in 2002. I 
> wanted a future acting and working in production. I will not hang out with 
> people not into acting.  If your not an actor or into story telling we have 
> nothing in common. 
> 
> I was thrown into an institution by Sag Aftra in 2012 and strapped to a 
> hosoital bed for 24 hours.  I have an incurable autoimmune disease and a 
> yeast allergy. 
> 
> 
> I have been gas lite.  Trolled by a stalker with 105 accounts.  And the 
> asswholes I went to law school with told me to handle the case myself when 

mailto:aalredd@amglaw.com
http://cluster5.us.messagelabs.com/
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> I quit law in 2002.  I also got told by Tim Campen flippantly that I passed 
> the bar so i am smart, ie ill be ok not being allowed tofinidhmy film 
> certificate at SMC because they used the police to escort me off. 
> https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM 
> 
> I have proof that the woman I was told to.leave alone, i filed charges 
> against her with the community college system and quit a class the year 
> before not to work with her.  Carrie Finklea.  Now I find she is Italian, 
> ie Catholic, as is the lawyer for SMC and Carrasco is Mexican. 
> 
> The police were used to stop me completing a certificate in film 
> production and that is the future I wanted in my life. I will finish that 
> certificate now. I do not want to be in the legal profession any more. I 
> demanded the school give me at least my certificate in editing and they 
> did.  I am not just a lawyer.  I am a photographer, poet, actor, digital 
> artist, script writer,editor, director, pjotographer, film maker, & 
> journalist.  And id be making more $ if my rights had not been violated and 
> i was not falsely manipulated by people using the police to gas lite me. 
> 
> You can tell Karl Larson, Tim Campen & Cabot Spencer Davis who asked me to 
> watch the film Gan Lite that I am not leaving Los Angeles. 
> 
> I was elected the ABA rep and the school saddled me with Chris Stephen, a 
> misogynist cigar smoking jerk I caught walking out of a strip club when we 
> went to San Fran to rep the school.  Then there was Juan Roberto Gonzales 
> who start3d dating me my last year.  We went to a film together.  Echer 
> echibit.  Salsa restaurant.  I studied in his apartment.  Then he demanded 
> I make him the ABA jr rep.  Then I realized he only asked me out because I 
> was the ABA rep.  I dumped him.  He would not leave me alone.  Dragged me 
> to the school counselor while he terrified me.  I threw a book against a 
> wall while he goaded me to actually hit him with it, then said he would 
> report me to the school for hitting him. 
> 
> I found out a year later tgat while I moved on and was dating Frank Koh 
> and working on the Cali Bar and my thesis in Performing Arts Management, JR 
> told everyone I was upset over one date and the campus people not  
----- Message truncated ----- 
 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 3:10 PM
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Ka' Coyia Friend
<KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>

I loved hearing Kayne West in the White House say how The Entertainment Industry is the number 1 export in America
but It is not open to everyone is it? Only special people? One line on a set is an $800 pay check.  Three days $3000.
Indie films $145 a day roughly.  Granted deferred you may never get paid but it gets you tape and potential future
employers.
 
Set photographers make $50 an hour.  Editors make $25 and that is more than I made legal tempting   
 
I am not allowed to be with the best actors in the country so i will never make money.  I will make less doing non union
and as a sag aftra member I am not allowed to do non union thearer unless it is my own one person show & i produce it
myself 
 
I need to be with the union membership and for the membership to respect I am a member or i am being treated like I am
a freak and i do not want to live being treated like that.  Or is CUA law a 3rd rate law school and not good enough for
Crantree Ireland an alumni of Georgetown Undergrad 
 
Los Angeles is my home   I want justice for the discrimination and lies and bullying.  
[Quoted text hidden]

https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 3:10 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
 
Final-Recipient: rfc822; aalredd@amglaw.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; cluster5.us.messagelabs.com. (67.219.246.194, the server for 
 the domain amglaw.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 Invalid recipient <aalredd@amglaw.com> (#5.1.1) 
Last-Attempt-Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 15:10:40 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, "Ka' Coyia
Friend" <KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 15:10:23 -0700 
Subject: Re: It's Only a Day Away! 
I loved hearing Kayne West in the White House say how The Entertainment 
Industry is the number 1 export in America but It is not open to everyone 
is it? Only special people? One line on a set is an $800 pay check.  Three 
days $3000. Indie films $145 a day roughly.  Granted deferred you may never 
get paid but it gets you tape and potential future employers. 
 
Set photographers make $50 an hour.  Editors make $25 and that is more than 
I made legal tempting 
 
I am not allowed to be with the best actors in the country so i will never 
make money.  I will make less doing non union and as a sag aftra member I 
am not allowed to do non union thearer unless it is my own one person show 
& i produce it myself 
 
I need to be with the union membership and for the membership to respect I 
am a member or i am being treated like I am a freak and i do not want to 
live being treated like that.  Or is CUA law a 3rd rate law school and not 
good enough for Crantree Ireland an alumni of Georgetown Undergrad 
 
Los Angeles is my home   I want justice for the discrimination and lies and 
bullying. 
 
On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 2:39 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
> As a sag aftra member I am supposed to be able to take workshops at AFI 
> for $45 a year.  Most actprs fork out $200 a month to teachers here 
> https://www.sagaftra.org/laconservatory 
> 
> They banned me since 2012. 
> 
> In DC the AFI classes are Free.  But i am.assuming i will not be allowed 
> unless i have a full time law job and a fucking narcissistic GOP Catholic 
> husband. 
> 
> I would rather be a whore to an actor than the slave of the Catholic Law 
> School community 
> 
> I would be making more $ if the misogyny had stopped and the gas lighting 
> If my acting career is dead I have nothing to dream about and nothing to 
> love about beating cancer.  You can take comments about living for a god 

mailto:aalredd@amglaw.com
http://cluster5.us.messagelabs.com/
http://amglaw.com/
mailto:aalredd@amglaw.com
mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
https://www.sagaftra.org/laconservatory
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> and keep them in church where they belong.  I am not living for a man who 
> would force me into a life with no passion or freedom and where my talents 
> are never to be used. 
> 
> I am not meant to be a lawyer.  And i was happy on sets. I did nothing 
> wrong on a set and demand justice and my right to.pursue a sag aftra acting 
> career or there is no me lying ajd saying i want to.live to be a lawyer 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 12:46 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
> wrote: 
> 
>> I am not a lawyer anymore.  Nor will i ever practice.  I quit in 2002. I 
>> wanted a future acting and working in production. I will not hang out with 
>> people not into acting.  If your not an actor or into story telling we have 
>> nothing in common. 
>> 
>> I was thrown into an institution by Sag Aftra in 2012 and strapped to a 
>> hosoital bed for 24 hours.  I have an incurable autoimmune disease and a 
>> yeast allergy. 
>> 
>> 
>> I have been gas lite.  Trolled by a stalker with 105 accounts.  And the 
>> asswholes I went to law school with told me to handle the case myself when 
>> I quit law in 2002.  I also got told by Tim Campen flippantly that I passed 
>> the bar so i am smart, ie ill be ok not being allowed tofinidhmy film 
>> certificate at SMC because they used the police to escort me off. 
>> https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM 
>> 
>> I have proof that the woman I was told to.leave alone, i filed charges 
>> against her with the community college system and quit a class the year 
>> before not to work with her.  Carrie Finklea.  Now I find she is Italian, 
>> ie Catholic, as is the lawyer for SMC and Carrasco is Mexican. 
>> 
>> The police were used to stop me completing a certificate in film 
>> production and that is the future I wanted in my life. I will finish that 
>> certificate now. I do not want to be in the legal profession any more. I 
>> demanded the school give me at least my certificate in editing and they 
>> did.  I am not just a lawyer.  I am a photographer, poet, actor, digital 
>> artist, script writer,editor, director, pjotographer, film maker, & 
----- Message truncated ----- 
 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 4:23 PM
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Ka' Coyia Friend
<KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>

My implants are 13 years old this Nov. And I will not fucking let anyone touch my chest but Lisa Cassileth.. So i.dare you
to make me leave Los Angeles. My implants could kill me.  Your lawyers are asswholes.  Especially Tim Campen & Cabot
Spencer Davis. 
 
This is me.  http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-03-04/news/9213002083_1_rachel-pooty-lucas
 
I moved to westminster in college and changed my residency cutting my parents out of my life in college.
 
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-05-10/news/1992131228_1_phi-beta-kappa-received-the-phi-history-major 
 
I am a Phi Beta Kappa Actor.  Theater means  i trained as an actor. 
[Quoted text hidden]

mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/oUzKhnuPcJM
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 4:23 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
 
Final-Recipient: rfc822; aalredd@amglaw.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; cluster5.us.messagelabs.com. (67.219.246.99, the server for 
 the domain amglaw.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 Invalid recipient <aalredd@amglaw.com> (#5.1.1) 
Last-Attempt-Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 16:23:49 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, "Ka' Coyia
Friend" <KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 16:23:34 -0700 
Subject: Re: It's Only a Day Away! 
My implants are 13 years old this Nov. And I will not fucking let anyone 
touch my chest but Lisa Cassileth.. So i.dare you to make me leave Los 
Angeles. My implants could kill me.  Your lawyers are asswholes. 
Especially Tim Campen & Cabot Spencer Davis. 
 
This is me. 
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-03-04/news/9213002083_1_rachel-pooty-lucas 
 
I moved to westminster in college and changed my residency cutting my 
parents out of my life in college. 
 
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-05-10/news/1992131228_1_phi-beta-kappa-received-the-phi-history-major 
 
I am a Phi Beta Kappa Actor.  Theater means  i trained as an actor. 
 
On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 3:10 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
> I loved hearing Kayne West in the White House say how The Entertainment 
> Industry is the number 1 export in America but It is not open to everyone 
> is it? Only special people? One line on a set is an $800 pay check. 
> Three days $3000. Indie films $145 a day roughly.  Granted deferred you 
> may never get paid but it gets you tape and potential future employers. 
> 
> Set photographers make $50 an hour.  Editors make $25 and that is more 
> than I made legal tempting 
> 
> I am not allowed to be with the best actors in the country so i will never 
> make money.  I will make less doing non union and as a sag aftra member I 
> am not allowed to do non union thearer unless it is my own one person show 
> & i produce it myself 
> 
> I need to be with the union membership and for the membership to respect I 
> am a member or i am being treated like I am a freak and i do not want to 
> live being treated like that.  Or is CUA law a 3rd rate law school and not 
> good enough for Crantree Ireland an alumni of Georgetown Undergrad 
> 
> Los Angeles is my home   I want justice for the discrimination and lies 
> and bullying. 

mailto:aalredd@amglaw.com
http://cluster5.us.messagelabs.com/
http://amglaw.com/
mailto:aalredd@amglaw.com
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-03-04/news/9213002083_1_rachel-pooty-lucas
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-05-10/news/1992131228_1_phi-beta-kappa-received-the-phi-history-major
mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
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> 
> On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 2:39 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
>> As a sag aftra member I am supposed to be able to take workshops at AFI 
>> for $45 a year.  Most actprs fork out $200 a month to teachers here 
>> https://www.sagaftra.org/laconservatory 
>> 
>> They banned me since 2012. 
>> 
>> In DC the AFI classes are Free.  But i am.assuming i will not be allowed 
>> unless i have a full time law job and a fucking narcissistic GOP Catholic 
>> husband. 
>> 
>> I would rather be a whore to an actor than the slave of the Catholic Law 
>> School community 
>> 
>> I would be making more $ if the misogyny had stopped and the gas 
>> lighting  If my acting career is dead I have nothing to dream about and 
>> nothing to love about beating cancer.  You can take comments about living 
>> for a god and keep them in church where they belong.  I am not living for a 
>> man who would force me into a life with no passion or freedom and where my 
>> talents are never to be used. 
>> 
>> I am not meant to be a lawyer.  And i was happy on sets. I did nothing 
>> wrong on a set and demand justice and my right to.pursue a sag aftra acting 
>> career or there is no me lying ajd saying i want to.live to be a lawyer 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 12:46 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
>> wrote: 
>> 
>>> I am not a lawyer anymore.  Nor will i ever practice.  I quit in 2002. I 
>>> wanted a future acting and working in production. I will not hang out with 
>>> people not into acting.  If your not an actor or into story telling we have 
>>> nothing in common. 
>>> 
>>> I was thrown into an institution by Sag Aftra in 2012 and strapped to a 
>>> hosoital bed for 24 hours.  I have an incurable autoimmune disease and a 
>>> yeast allergy. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> I have been gas lite.  Trolled by a stalker with 105 accounts.  And the 
>>> asswholes I went to law school with told me to handle the case myself when 
>>> I quit law in 2002.  I also got told by Tim Campen flippantly that I passed 
>>> the bar so i am smart, ie ill be ok not being allowed tofinidhmy film 
>>> certificate at SMC because they used t 
----- Message truncated ----- 
 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 8:20 PM
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Ka' Coyia Friend
<KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>

This Tim Campen 
http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/197941 
 
This Karl Larson..
https://www.texasbar.com/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Find_A_Lawyer&template=/Customsource/MemberDirectory/
MemberDirectoryDetail.cfm&ContactID=290352 

mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
https://www.sagaftra.org/laconservatory
mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/197941
https://www.texasbar.com/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Find_A_Lawyer&template=/Customsource/MemberDirectory/MemberDirectoryDetail.cfm&ContactID=290352
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Cabot Spencer Davis.
 
http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/201854 
 
 
And this is Jordan Marks who i dated in 2003 when he was 18.  I have discivered that Shonda Rhines actually got a thank
you from his company Annspurna Films.  Jordan pursued me.  Dated me.  I did not drug him.  I did not seduce him.  He
asked me out.  He made dinner reservations for us.  He lied and told me he was 20.  I met him on a set when he was an
extra.  I have been attacked on line & told I slept with Jordan when he was under age.  That is not
possible.  http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/289737
 
Annapurna is the name of a hindu god.  My troll said my chakras were messed up & that it was an indian term.  I practice
thredevada buddhism.  It predates the Hindu indocrination of Buddhism.  In other words my beliefs are anti Hindu chaste
system and to some Hindus I would be a heretic.  There is no vishnu in my religious practice.  
 
I was attacked again on twitter on the tenth anniversary of my last day on grays saying  i am gone   but i am not gone.  I
will not let a hormonal 18 year old who actually had sex with me when I was drunk & he was sober drive me out of town
or some lunatic woman working for Shonda Rhimes. The attacks on line started a month after i filled a complaint with the
NLRB and faxed the attached letter to Shonda Rhimes attorneys.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 8:20 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]
 
Final-Recipient: rfc822; aalredd@amglaw.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; cluster5.us.messagelabs.com. (67.219.250.195, the server for 
 the domain amglaw.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 Invalid recipient <aalredd@amglaw.com> (#5.1.1) 
Last-Attempt-Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 20:20:34 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, "Ka' Coyia
Friend" <KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2018 20:20:14 -0700 
Subject: Re: It's Only a Day Away! 
This Tim Campen 
http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/197941 
 
This Karl Larson.. 
https://www.texasbar.com/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Find_A_Lawyer&template=/Customsource/MemberDirectory/
MemberDirectoryDetail.cfm&ContactID=290352 
 
Cabot Spencer Davis. 
 
http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/201854 
 
 
And this is Jordan Marks who i dated in 2003 when he was 18.  I have 
discivered that Shonda Rhines actually got a thank you from his company 
Annspurna Films.  Jordan pursued me.  Dated me.  I did not drug him.  I did 
not seduce him.  He asked me out.  He made dinner reservations for us.  He 
lied and told me he was 20.  I met him on a set when he was an extra.  I 
have been attacked on line & told I slept with Jordan when he was under 
age.  That is not possible. 
http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/289737 
 
Annapurna is the name of a hindu god.  My troll said my chakras were messed 
up & that it was an indian term.  I practice thredevada buddhism.  It 
predates the Hindu indocrination of Buddhism.  In other words my beliefs 
are anti Hindu chaste system and to some Hindus I would be a heretic. 
There is no vishnu in my religious practice. 
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I was attacked again on twitter on the tenth anniversary of my last day on 
grays saying  i am gone   but i am not gone.  I will not let a hormonal 18 
year old who actually had sex with me when I was drunk & he was sober drive 
me out of town or some lunatic woman working for Shonda Rhimes. The attacks 
on line started a month after i filled a complaint with the NLRB and faxed 
the attached letter to Shonda Rhimes attorneys. 
 
On Oct 18, 2018 4:23 PM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
My implants are 13 years old this Nov. And I will not fucking let anyone 
touch my chest but Lisa Cassileth.. So i.dare you to make me leave Los 
Angeles. My implants could kill me.  Your lawyers are asswholes. 
Especially Tim Campen & Cabot Spencer Davis. 
 
This is me. 
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-03-04/news/9213002083_1_rachel-pooty-lucas 
 
I moved to westminster in college and changed my residency cutting my 
parents out of my life in college. 
 
http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-05-10/news/1992131228_1_phi-beta-kappa-received-the-phi-history-major 
 
I am a Phi Beta Kappa Actor.  Theater means  i trained as an actor. 
 
On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 3:10 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
> I loved hearing Kayne West in the White House say how The Entertainment 
> Industry is the number 1 export in America but It is not open to everyone 
> is it? Only special people? One line on a set is an $800 pay check. 
> Three days $3000. Indie films $145 a day roughly.  Granted deferred you 
> may never get paid but it gets you tape and potential future employers. 
> 
> Set photographers make $50 an hour.  Editors make $25 and that is more 
> than I made legal tempting 
> 
> I am not allowed to be with the best actors in the country so i will never 
> make money.  I will make less doing non union and as a sag aftra member I 
> am not allowed to do non union thearer unless it is my own one person show 
> & i produce it myself 
> 
> I need to be with the union membership and for the membership to respect I 
> am a member or i am being treated like I am a freak and i do not want to 
> live being treated like that.  Or is CUA law a 3rd rate law school and not 
> good enough for Crantree Ireland an alumni of Georgetown Undergrad 
> 
> Los Angeles is my home   I want justice for the discrimination and lies 
> and bullying. 
> 
> On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 2:39 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
>> As a sag aftra member I am supposed to be able to take workshops at AFI 
>> for $45 a year.  Most actprs fork out $200 a month to teachers here 
>> https://www.sagaftra.org/laconservatory 
>> 
>> They banned me since 2012. 
>> 
>> In DC the AFI 
----- Message truncated ----- 
 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Oct 21, 2018 at 10:53 PM
To: Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com>
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Attached is an email I sent to CUA law in 2013 spelling out that I would never practice law and that I quit in 2002. I have
not practiced, but guess what sag aftra, you do not have the right to stop me playing a lawyer or cop on TV simply
because I actually have  a law degree. Or is that why you really put me in a hold in 2012.  Bitter laywers who are not
trained actors who run the union sag aftra, while I actually am a trained actor with a law degree.  
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--  

Peace and Be Green! 
 
Truly, 
 
Laura Ann Tull 
For ACTING see my IACTOR ACTORS ACCESS AND IMDB
IMDB: http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
Actors Access:  http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
iActor:  http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
 
Follow me on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull
 
Find me on STAGE 32!
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull
 
Like Me:
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress
 
My blog about art giving back:
http://www.artistichope.com/
My ACTING/ PERSONAL BLOG:
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com 
 
My digital art and also film making and photography:
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com 
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Oct 21, 2018 at 10:53 PM
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Ka' Coyia Friend
<KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>

Attached is an email I sent to CUA law in 2013 spelling out that I would never practice law and that I quit in 2002. I have
not practiced, but guess what sag aftra, you do not have the right to stop me playing a lawyer or cop on TV simply
because I actually have  a law degree. Or is that why you really put me in a hold in 2012.  Bitter laywers who are not
trained actors who run the union sag aftra, while I actually am a trained actor with a law degree.     
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sun, Oct 21, 2018 at 10:54 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com
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Final-Recipient: rfc822; aalredd@amglaw.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; cluster5.us.messagelabs.com. (67.219.246.195, the server for 
 the domain amglaw.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 Invalid recipient <aalredd@amglaw.com> (#5.1.1) 
Last-Attempt-Date: Sun, 21 Oct 2018 22:54:11 -0700 (PDT) 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: Lauren McDonald <mcdonaldl@law.edu>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Nicole Nakagawa
<nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, "Ka' Coyia
Friend" <KaCoyia.Friend@sagaftra.org>, David Rountree <david.r@psychorockproductions.com>, 25231@lapd.online,
watson@cua.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, cjennin@american.edu, pholford@mcdaniel.edu,
alumni@mcdaniel.edu, aalredd@amglaw.com, Baltimore@ic.fbi.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Sun, 21 Oct 2018 22:53:58 -0700 
Subject: Re: It's Only a Day Away! 
Attached is an email I sent to CUA law in 2013 spelling out that I would 
never practice law and that I quit in 2002. I have not practiced, but guess 
what sag aftra, you do not have the right to stop me playing a lawyer or 
cop on TV simply because I actually have  a law degree. Or is that why you 
really put me in a hold in 2012.  Bitter laywers who are not trained actors 
who run the union sag aftra, while I actually am a trained actor with a law 
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degree. 
 
On Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 8:20 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
> This Tim Campen 
> http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/197941 
> 
> This Karl Larson.. 
> 
> https://www.texasbar.com/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Find_A_Lawyer&template=/Customsource/MemberDirectory/
MemberDirectoryDetail.cfm&ContactID=290352 
> 
> Cabot Spencer Davis. 
> 
> http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/201854 
> 
> 
> And this is Jordan Marks who i dated in 2003 when he was 18.  I have 
> discivered that Shonda Rhines actually got a thank you from his company 
> Annspurna Films.  Jordan pursued me.  Dated me.  I did not drug him.  I did 
> not seduce him.  He asked me out.  He made dinner reservations for us.  He 
> lied and told me he was 20.  I met him on a set when he was an extra.  I 
> have been attacked on line & told I slept with Jordan when he was under 
> age.  That is not possible. 
> http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Licensee/Detail/289737 
> 
> Annapurna is the name of a hindu god.  My troll said my chakras were 
> messed up & that it was an indian term.  I practice thredevada buddhism. 
> It predates the Hindu indocrination of Buddhism.  In other words my beliefs 
> are anti Hindu chaste system and to some Hindus I would be a heretic. 
> There is no vishnu in my religious practice. 
> 
> I was attacked again on twitter on the tenth anniversary of my last day on 
> grays saying  i am gone   but i am not gone.  I will not let a hormonal 18 
> year old who actually had sex with me when I was drunk & he was sober drive 
> me out of town or some lunatic woman working for Shonda Rhimes. The attacks 
> on line started a month after i filled a complaint with the NLRB and faxed 
> the attached letter to Shonda Rhimes attorneys. 
> 
> On Oct 18, 2018 4:23 PM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
> My implants are 13 years old this Nov. And I will not fucking let anyone 
> touch my chest but Lisa Cassileth.. So i.dare you to make me leave Los 
> Angeles. My implants could kill me.  Your lawyers are asswholes. 
> Especially Tim Campen & Cabot Spencer Davis. 
> 
> This is me. 
> http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-03-04/news/9213002083_1_rachel-pooty-lucas 
> 
> I moved to westminster in college and changed my residency cutting my 
> parents out of my life in college. 
> 
> 
> http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-05-10/news/1992131228_1_phi-beta-kappa-received-the-phi-history-major 
> 
> I am a Phi Beta Kappa Actor.  Theater means  i trained as an actor. 
> 
> On Thu, Oct 18, 2018, 3:10 PM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
>> I loved hearing Kayne West in the White House say how The Entertainment 
>> Industry is the number 1 export in America but It is not open to everyone 
>> is it? Only special people? One line on a set is an $800 pay check. 
>> Three days $3000. Indie films $145 a day roughly.  Granted deferred you 
>> may never get paid but it gets you tape and potential future employers. 
>> 
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>> Set photographers make $50 an hour.  Editors make $25 and that is more 
>> than I made legal tempting 
>> 
>> I am not allowed to be with the best actors in the country so i will 
>> never make money.  I will make less doing non union and as a sag aftra 
>> member I am not allowed to do non union thearer unless it is my own one 
>> person show & i produce it myself 
>> 
>> I need to be with the union membership and for the membership to respec 
----- Message truncated ----- 
 


